Take the CIA Challenge

In order to encourage our members to obtain the CIA designation, IIA Memphis Chapter would like to challenge you to pass all three parts of the CIA exam by May 2016.

IIA Memphis Chapter will award our members a $25.00 gift certificate toward the framing of your new CIA designation if accomplished by May 31, 2016.

We encourage all members to view the “Memphis Chapter IIA - CIA Challenge” videos on the Memphis IIA Facebook account. The videos include testimonials from some of our members that have successfully obtained the CIA designation and how it has impacted their career.

The Memphis Chapter IIA Social Media Information:

Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/MemphisIIA
Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/MemphisIIA
Speaker: Byron Morgan, CPA, CIA, CFE
Topic: Integrating Internal Audit & Compliance—Opportunities & Challenges
Date: Tuesday, January 12, 2016
CPEs: 2 hours
Cost: $30 - members
$40 - non-members
Registration: 11:00am – 11:30am
Lunch: 11:30am – 12:00pm
Speaker: 12:00pm – 1:45pm
Location: Tower Room - Clark Towers
5100 Poplar Avenue Suite 3300
Memphis, TN 38137
R.S.V.P. today
Vegetarian meal options are available

About the Speaker:
Byron Morgan, CPA, CIA, CFE is the Chief Audit Executive Office of Internal Audit and Consulting at The University of Memphis.

Byron Morgan has over 27 years of experience in auditing and accounting. He has a BS in Accounting from Western Kentucky University and a MS in Nonprofit Management from Washington University in St Louis. He is a CPA, CIA and CFE and has made many presentations on auditing, accounting and ethics and has been a guest lecturer at various Business Schools on the subjects of internal controls, fraud and ethics. Mr. Morgan has worked in public accounting, corporate and higher education internal audit departments. He has been in higher education the past 14 years as Director of Compliance and Audit for Washington University in St Louis and currently is the Chief Audit Executive for the University of Memphis.
Upcoming Financial Services Auditor Group Webinar
January 7, 2016
2016 Emerging Risks

Upcoming eSeminar Course
January 11-20, 2016
Audit Report Writing

Members-only Webinar
January 20, 2016
2016 Industry Outlook

March 7-9, 2016
2016 General Audit Management Conference
Dallas—Ft. Worth, TX

April 6-7, 2016
Gaming & Hospitality Conference
Las Vegas, NV

May 1-4, 2016
Central Regional Conference
Nashville, TN

July 17-20, 2016
International Conference—IJA 75th Anniversary Special
New York, NY
A technical expert with industry knowledge and an arsenal of strong auditing tools and techniques.

A strategic thinker who can analyze problems quickly, manage change effectively, and drive projects successfully.

A trusted supervisor who can train, motivate, and inspire a team to perform at the highest levels.

A dynamic leader who can communicate ideas clearly, influence organizational policy, and drive change

Promote the IIA Profession

Are you promoting the IIA profession ~ through speaking engagements, training or recruiting? Tell us about it. Contact Jason Ryu for more information and proper credit at jason.ryu@fedex.com.

Congratulations!!!!

The Memphis Chapter IIA would like to send a special congratulations to the following members on obtaining IIA designations:

Melanie Barnes, CCSA
Anisa Hardin, CFSA
Jonathan Hardin, CIA
Benjamin Shaw, CFSA
Margaret Thomas, CIA
The IIA’s CIA Learning System is The Institute of Internal Auditors’ own premier-quality CIA review course. It was designed by the experts to teach the entire 3-Part global Certified Internal Auditor exam syllabus to CIA candidates and internal auditors looking to enhance their knowledge and skills.

The IIA’s CIA Learning System for the 3-Part CIA exam combines printed and e-book reading materials, interactive online tests and study tools, and optional facilitator-led courses to help you prepare to pass the CIA exam.

Key Concepts Covered in the Exam
The multi-part exam covers the full breadth of internal audit competencies to reflect a practitioner who is prepared to meet stakeholder demands. Some key areas covered include:

- Aspects of The IIA’s International Professional Practices Framework
- Governance and risk management
- Internal control and risk
- Leadership and communication
- Managing the internal audit function
- Financial management
- Fraud risk and controls
- The global business environment

New CIA Practice Exam Opportunity
CIA candidates, and those interested in taking the CIA exams, can assess their readiness and get exposure to the CIA exam format with The IIA’s new per-part practice exams. These convenient online assessments range from 50-60 questions and are based on questions from past CIA exams. Visit the CIA Practice Exam page for more details.
20% off the Chapter Book of the Month
Learn What Stakeholders Value From the Internal Audit Function

The authors of The IIA Research Foundation report, *Value and Competency: The Stakeholder Perspective*, believe the impact can be significant, as perceptions, especially misconceptions, affect the behavior of stakeholders when working with internal audit.

The project consisted of an in-depth survey distributed to both practitioners and stakeholders to gauge perceptions of the internal audit activity’s competency in areas including ethics, confidentiality, problem-solving skills, understanding the business, and more. The results were eye-opening!

Order your copy today on the IIA website! Also available as an eBook or pdf download.

Post this flier on your chapter website and share with your members at your next event.

Use promotion code **CHAPTER** when ordering to save 20% on this title through January 31, 2016.

Applies to all book formats.